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Resourceful
ba nature
Farm families who use NFP enjoy a unique integration

of lifestyle and livelihood bEKathteenM Basi,

When Jim NoII gets up to teach NFP,
he tells students something most of
their peers will never hear: A roost-
er's sperm can survive for weeks in a
hen's reproductive tract.

"I tell them that so they don't
think five days'viability is abig deal," *T*:;,1',t,arinsightscc,,rarmersgleanareabun_

he Said. dant - and worth celebratingthis harvest season.

Noll, a retired veterinarian from Edgewood, Ky., came . 
"Farming is a constant giving of the future to God"'

to NFP after their sixth child was born prem","r"in :"i1 
ccl, Teaching Couple Mary-Lynn ott' who' with her

living only a few days. During their ccL au.r"r, ji* husband' Tom' owns a dairy farm in Modesto, calif' "NFP

recognized the same patterns he had been working with is a constant giving as well'"

in animals his whole career. "I know that!" he said. "Why 
MgdiCal a.Umendidn't we think about it before?"

For farmers who use NFP, their dailywork under- Workingwith animals clarifies manythings. "We
scores these connections. "You don't plant a seed today teach both a farming community and a city one," said Ott.
and harvest a crop tomorrow," said NolI. "It takes time." "We have had a few laughs over a few guys mentioning

"Understanding the seasons, the dying and rising that the 'mucus sign is not a problem because a cow has
means it doesn't take much for me to understand that mucus when it's in heat too."'
the body would also have seasons," said CCL teacher-in- As a veterinarian, Jim NoIl made connections that
training Tom Ramthun, a?7-year-old cattle and grain many might never consider. "Contraception treats people
farmer from West Bend, Wis. "Nature can be so intensely like animals," he said. "I'II artificially inseminate a cow,
beautiful - the amazing skyscapes and life and plants spay a dog - but I also eat cows. You use something that

Photos by Juan C. Medina tl

and animals. I just can't separate marriage and our rela-
tionship from that feeling of completeness in nature. Our
marriage and relationship is part ofthis intenselybeauti-
ful creation."

Because they are accustomed to livingbythe cycles
of nature, NFP seems inevitable. "We are so dependent
on nature and so, in a sense, NFP is a lot like watching the
weather forecast: Things can change, but we can plan be-
cause we have better knowledge of what is coming ahead,"
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RESOUECEFUL BY NATURE
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Less than$ir* of Anrericans are effipicyed as farme rs"

belongs to you. That's not how people
should be in relation to each other.
We're the owners of the animals, but
God is the owner of us."

NoIl is particularly vehement
on the subject ofthe birth control
shot Depo-Provera. "I hate that stuff.
When I graduated in 1970, vets had
already stopped using that with dogs
because itwas too dangerous." Even
todayvets still don't advise using it,
due to the risk of mammary tumors,
breast cancer, metabolic problems
and more. "Yet the doctors give it to
our daughters!"

Tom Ramthun's wife, Amanda,
notes that in our culture "we think
we have to intervene with our natural
rhythms and make them coincide
with our plans, instead of changing
our plans to flt our natural rhythms,
as we often have to do in farming.
My fertility cycle just seems like a

short version of a year-long farming
season."

To CCL member Emily Stiegel-
meier, who runs a certifled organic
farm in Selbn S.D, the parallel is
obvious. "Why did Jesus use agricul-
tural parables?" she asked. "Because
people understood nature."

But seeing the correspondence
doesn't mean NFP is always easyto
practice. The Otts point out that very
few of the farmers in their area are

on board with NFP - and it was a
tough sell for them as well.

"We have always been tied to
farming, but NFP was a challenge in
the beginning," Mary-Lynn said. "In
farmingthe recognition is already
there that you do not have control,
but when it came to NFP we did not
make the connection. As we've grown
in our faith, giving our feftility to God
became easier."

Still, those who have made the
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connection find that their work and
faith lives are uniquely integrated.

"Farming and NFP complement
each other," Tom Ramthun said.

"They flt in a holistic way of under-
standing creation."

Feast & famine

In every life there are times of

feast and times of famine. But for
farmers, those times are quite literal.

"You understand how dependent
you are on God," Stiegelmeier said.
"I don't control the weather; God
controls the weather. Recognizing
our dependency on God on the farm
becomes howwe live."

continued on page 15
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Each cow has one calf Per Year and

miiks for 1O months. Then she needs a two-

month break before bearing another calf

and startlng the process over' A typical dairy

farmer can expect io have calves throughout

the year.

There is no such thing as a day off' And

vacation time? That's hard to come by'

Unless You're JerrY and AmY Geisler'
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Jerry and AmY grew uP on dairY farms

only a few miles away from each other in

northern Wisconsin. ln the spring of 1988'

when they decided to get married they

went to a premarital seminar, which is

where theY first heard about NFP'

"lt clicked for us right away," Jerry said'

"because we had been doing that all our life

with cows." ln a dairy herd, cows are impreg-

nated via artificial insemination Because

the farmers control the process, they have

to keep track of their cows' cycles - includ-

ing monitoring mucus that would look very

familiar to women who use NFP

Jerry and AmY had been married for

a decade before it occurred to them they

could use their NFP knowledge to give

rnemselves some time off "We were coming

back f rom a party - we'd had to leave early

because we had to get home to milk We

said, 'What are we going home for? We're

missing the partyl' And it occurred to us:

'Why don't we breed the cows so they all

calve at the same time?"'

That year the Geislers waited until

Thanksgiving Day to start breeding and they

bred the herd at the same time' That meant

that the cows all went into their rest period

during July and August the following year in

preparation for fall calving'

It's not exactly a vacation; they still

have to put up the crops But the break from

milking frees them to travel with their five

children, have leisurely breakfasts by the

campfire, or do projects that wouldn't get

done otherwise.

Of course, like humans, not all cows

can have eight to 10 cows showing signs of

fertility in one day l have to take a piece of

paper out to keeP track of them all "

But.Jerry thinks finances are the real

obstacle. "When we quit milking cows, we

don't get a paycheck for six to eight weeks l

think the biggest holdback for a lot of farm-

ers is they can't make it without that check

And just Iike that, the Geisler family had

six to elght weeks off milking'

gei pregnant on schedule, "They may not

ovulate, I may noi get them bred at the

right time, or it may be bad semen," said

Jerry. "But in our herd, we have a really good

conception rate "

Synchronizing the herd is possible

because Jerry does his own insemination'

without having to depend on an artificial

insemination technician's schedule "l will

breed early morning, late at night - I watch

them, I know when they need to be bred "

Jerry keeps trying until the window

closes for a September or October delivery

Any cow that does not calve in September or

October gets sold to another {armer'

It sounds terrif ic

So whY doesn't everYone do it?

First, because the time off comes at a

price. "Fall is very intense," Amy said' "with

canning and getting going with schooling

and getting the harvest in, on top of calving "

Jerry puts it this way: "We can have five

to eight cows calve the same day' Some-

times I will get up several times in the night

to check on the cows. We can't afford to

lose one, And when I start inseminating' we

coming in. In the wintertime when the cows

are milking good, we put away a couple

checks to make it through that dry time "

Sound familiar? Times of feasting'

times of abstinence?

For the Geislers, marrying NFP to their

vocation as farmers has been a rich blessing'

"We have a lot more fun, more time for the

kids," Jerry said. "We're really busy in the

fall and early winter, and then everything

levels out. lt's hard work for a short time

but not forever."

Perhaps the greatest blessing is the

chance to show their five children' all

homeschooled, how faith and work can be

intertwined. "Even the 6-year-old knows

what clear mucus means," Jerry said with

a laugh. "Many of our nieces and nephews

have learned about the natural rhythms of

life here on the farm,"

Everyone has their job' "The girls take

care of the calves, the oldest son does all

the feeding," Amy noted' "They're learning

about life."
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already starting to swell, bul therre was stiil

recognition. Wheh you're one llesh with

somebody...it's like Jesus saying, 'lMy sheep

know'ny voice,"

He tried to tuin to rne when he knew I

,nras rhere.

Lord, please,,i prayed, we still need him

Jirr was ln a coma {or a week

{-.
Ln..

:.:

A CCL convention was' golng on' and '

people piayed'for us throughout it But I '

had torecognlzethat eventhaugh God is '

capable of 'miriculoushealingl' he doesn't

haveto. Tha!'l,s 'H is choice" i:'

. At,lheend o{ tnat weeh I had to make

the,,decision,to.rremove'the respirator''lirn'

uod,', 5;i talked about.tin d-of -l ife iss ues; 50

I t<new:wnat l,neededito do,,but 1!was still

really difficult. r,' 
'

sible {or m;kl]-rg those crops grow' Welre

gonna die and not own it anymore' anyway'

ii's a whole lot easier iust to let Him be !n

charge of it,
.1, lllnau tin,,;s death welve kept a iournal

of how Godis working in our {ives and what

welre grateful iort To'link the good things

in ourlives, even'to be gratefuIior:rthe bad

things, is a huge lesson'

-KMkm.r'xm 
kmr ffxxk*r&m ss'

wlrenhaxrhutsbiatni&,diei',tna$axmr:xgaeeid*nt,'fimily5tiegeimeler

gst,aer&sh a6[,115s ifi trllsting fimd

As tolC ro r,athleen M. BaY

My husband, Jim, and I had just emerged

from a time of tension in our marriage'

and we-were cele,braling'with a speCial

family dinner.
it . , Jim stopped work for our eveningrmeal'

and,when he went baek out, he brushed a '

tearifrorn my cheek and said. '11 will:lead you

Let me,lead You.'l

', 
: 

Two,and,i half hours latel','l'hadJust

,"raU,eatlme stories'tQ the kids'when I '

heard my oldest so-n's voice o:n the two: '

*ry raOio, 'r1i466p1, 64lL 9111 Dad rolled lhe

4...wh eelerl" . . ':,,... ,. '.:. 
..'

i ialled 911 and'told rny daughte-r'to ':

caii,the prayer ehain, end I teJ:t' ih myshirt

sjeeves,'with,,the phone in'my hand When

I sot'to limlslide out onthe dirt road'

'her recognized:my voice: Hii brain was' '

G;d gave us a Chrisiian doctoL who

told me; "There'is a dl{ference between pro'

longing life and proionging death'" After we

made the decision to remove the resp.irator'

I went into the tCU {or the last time When

I corne back out, I thought, I'm going to be

a widow.
When lim,died slx ol my seYen children

were still living at home l had to be their

rmother ,nd manage this farm t thoUght Of

all those lessons we learn as children: God

is mighty, omnipotent, and so on' I real-

ized that my faiih'was on the line' Ihad to

choose to live as if'that-were true

In CCL we understand that mother-

baby closeness; werte very close to our

children and we donri iust leave them But

now that 1 run the farm,'l've had to leave

young children unsupervised, withoui adult

influence, way too often

Psalm 68 says that God wili be 'Father

of the fatherless, defender of widows'" I

asked myself, "What do I need to do to allow

that to haPPen?" 1 had

to trust God to heal mY

children's broken hearts'

We have seven

children, brrt we also dealt

with miscarriage and

infertilitY, and we decided

that we would accePt all

the children God would

give us' After that deci-

sion, God blessed us with

three comPlete Pregnan-

cies in four Years. I said'

"OK, Lord, this child was

your idea, You can get'ne

through it " Trusting God

with those things is what

allowed me to trust God

after Jim's deatn

The farm belongs to

God - we just get tq use

it, He's resPonsible for

the rain. the hail storms'

the blizzards; He's resPon-

Phoio bv 5am Luierej,5omLucero com



The goodtimes onthefarm are
,erygood. Forthe Otts, raising chil-
lren onthe farmtops the list of the
ilessings of rural life. Having space

br kids to run outside made them
nore willing to have a larger family.
vlary-Lynn loves nursing her babies
vhile she looks out the window and
latio door into the open fields.

But it can also be difficult.
"The busytimes of year don't

rlways coordinate with my fertil-
ty cycles," said Amanda Ramthun.
When we were trying to delay preg-

lancy, there were manytimes when
fom was working extremelylate
luring Phase III, so our abstinence
ime was lengthened simplybecause
re couldn't be home. We had similar
problems when we were trying to
rchieve pre$nancy."

Emrly Stiegelmeier knows the
aps and downs of rural life more inti-
matelythan most.After an accident
claimed her husband's life (see page

[4), she became afarmer in addition
!o ahomeschoolingmother of seven.

Ihat year also marked the beginning
ofafive-year drought.

One particularly difficult da5r,

strugglingwith the burden of her
responsibilities, she sensed a mes-

sage from God: "You've gotthe easy

part. You've just got to put that seed

inthe ground. I'mthe onewho makes

it grow."

Andgrowitdid.

The Stiegelmeier farm produced

crops during each of those dryyears.
"There was nothing I could have done

to make that ground Produce," she

said. "Some of itwas Jim's manage-

ment practices, but really it's God."

Passing on the legacy

The integration of work and faith
gives the Otts great hope that their
childrenwill inherit more than just
a farm. "In our evening PraYers, we
prayto St. Isidore for our crops and

farm, St. Francis to protect our ani-
mafs, and St. Bridget to protect our
workers," Mary-Lynn said.

The Stiegelmeier children
have grown up recognizingthe link
betweenfarmwork and NFP work.
They sat ontheir parents'laps during
CCL classes, Iistening in, and then
they saw it in action on the farm.
Now, as her children prepare for
marriage, they don't need much
NFP instruction.

"My son said, 'I think we get it,
Mom. How different can it be from
cows?"'

These days, Stiegelmeier is
preparingto hand over control ofthe
farm to the next generation. When

she and her husband were young,

Jim's parents gave them land to heIP

them get starLed. She plans to do the

same for her children. "It can feel a

little scary, but when I started real-

izing the big picture, I felt very free,"

she said.

The lessons Stiegelmeier learned

from the farm have helped her man-

age her burdens, but theY are just as

valuable to those of us offthe farm.
"God created this world Perfect,"

she said. "It's fallen, but there's still
so muchthatworks the waY God

intended it to work. WhY would we

mess with it? Trusting Godwith
your fertiliW is no different from
trusting him with your croPs. He

really is in control."

"My fertility cycle just seems like
a short version of a year-long
farming Se aSOI1." AmanclaRamthun


